
TY ICE – SKATING

Ireland's most inspiring celebration of science and
technology, organised by the BT communications
company was held in January. Here, students from all
across Ireland gather information about a specific topic of
their own interest and present a project in the R.D.S. in
Dublin to different specialists across each field of the
scientific community. Congrats to all BCS students,
especially TY students, Derval Gibney Sheridan, Cormac
Martin, Roan Carey and Conor O'Brien for all their months
work in researching and gathering information of their
projects and well done for presenting them in Dublin.

The TY House Points system was introduced at the
beginning of the Christmas term to encourage

attendance and positive behaviour in each of the class
groups.  

On the 9th of December, the TY students travelled to Cork to go ice
skating on the Alpine Skating Trail in Fota Resort. The students
gathered to get on two big buses early on the morning. We left school
at 8:45am and 45 minutes later we arrived at our destination. Everyone
was excited to get on the ice and start skating. The ice-skating rink had
2 large sections. One section was for learner skaters and the other was
a trail for the more confident skaters. Some people took it up like “A
duck to water”, but many had few tumbles! After the skating we all
went to Mahon point for food and a bit of shopping. We then returned
to school in time for the buses. It was a very enjoyable and exhilarating
experience!
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TY HOUSE POINTS UPDATE

The winners for the most recent term of the TY House
Points Competition were the TYE Giraffes. They enjoyed
a movie, selection box and a hot chocolate for all their

efforts. 

TY House Points Leader Board for Christmas: 
1st place :  TYE Giraffes - 590 points 
2nd place : TYA Sharks - 580 points 

3rd place : TYB Armadillos - 320 points 
4th place : TYC Chipmunks - 320 points 
5th place : TYD Monkeys - 280 points 
6th place : TYF T-Rexs - 270 points  
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S 

                   

A. Ms Ryan (French/Irish) 

B. Ms Leahy (Art) 

C. Ms Murphy (English) 

D. Ms Meagher (Geography) 

E. Ms Gaffney  

F. Mr Fennessy 

G. Ms O’Donoghue  

H. Ms Coleman  

I. Mystery business teacher! 

J. Ms Cashman 

K. Ms Mulcahy 

L. Mr Joyce  

M. Ms O’Sullivan 

N. Ms Dowd 

O. Ms McCarthy 

P. Mr Cronin 

Q. Ms McKay 

R. Mr Murray 

S. Ms Lineen 

1. I broke my collarbone show jumping 

2. I am part of a drama group 

3. I can brush dance 

4. My favourite car is a Nissan Micra 

5. I went to Honolulu, Hawaii on my J1 visa 

6. I can crochet blankets  

7. I did 4 skydives, 3 solo 

8. 
I legally challenged Lismore golf club for equal membership rights for

women 

9. I won an All-Ireland set dancing medal in secondary school 

10. I worked in a fashion house in New York for a summer 

11. I am a Tipperary bowling championship winner 

12. I lived in London for two years  

13. I can do the crow yoga move  

14. I won an All-Ireland athletics relay race 

15. I am really good at making paper aeroplanes 

16. I went bungee jumping 4 times  

17. I was in the first 5th year group in BCS 

18. My degree is in archaeology and English 

19. I love Honda jeeps  

CULTURE IN TY 
In TY French and German classes there is more diverse approach to

studying language as we work in more interactive and collaborative way. 
In French, the classroom environment is relaxed while speaking and
presentation skills are tested through assigned group projects. This

collaborative group work not only improves our vocab but our
communication skills also. So far we have completed a PowerPoint

presentation on a Francophone country and were given a budget to plan a
school trip to that country. As part of this we had to research activities,

accommodation, flights, and costs ensuring that we stayed in budget. We
then translated the information and created an informative and visually

appealing trip itinerary to present to the class. We also analysed authentic
French TY nad film media by doing a study of the popular French series on

Netflix, Lupin. This is about a “gentleman thief” Assane Diop sets out to
avenge his father for an injustice inflicted by a wealthy family. On the 24th
January we had the opportunity to go to the cinema to watch a German or

French movie which was an exceptionally good cultural experience and fun.
More details on the French/German cinema trip below so keep reading! 

*More to come on our TY German classes in our second edition.

BCS ATTENDANCE AWARENESS
WEEK

Monday 20th February to Friday 24th
February was BCS Attendance

Awareness Week. This was to encourage
attendance among students in the school
community. There are numerus benefits to

attending school such as social life,
academics, and time management. There

were a number of activities and
competitions and a large number of TY
students who took part and won prizes. 

Well done to Ms. Dowd's TYC Irish class
who won the senior Tik-Tok competition
and an honourable mention to Regan

O'Brien (2nd place) and Niamh Ryan (3rd
place).

Congrats to TYD & their tutor Ms Baillieul
who were the winners of the If You're Not

In You Can't Win class attendance
competition.

*answers on final page

TEST YOUR TEACHER KNOWLEDGE



TY PLOUGHING TRIP
On the 22nd of September, we arrived at school before 6:15am
to board the buses and get on the road to Ratheniska, Co. Laois

for the annual Ploughing Championships. We arrived in
Ratheniska around 10am. There were people flowing in from

everywhere and all queuing and waiting to get in the gates of
the largest outdoor event in Europe! We were given the task of
collecting the most key rings, pens, hi-vis jackets, and trolley

coins, and there was also a competition for whoever could get
the most pictures with famous people! The student who got the
most would win a prize. Everyone was so excited. There were

huge queues going into O'Neill's, Lidl, and Aldi. Everyone
wanted the Aldi cowboy hat, but they were scarce! We had until

4pm until we had to go back to the bus. We arrived back at
school at 7pm. It was a very enjoyable day for all of us!

The French film was ‘Entre Les Murs’ which accurately depicts what happens
in inner-city schools: the fights, the rowdiness, the expulsions, and the

struggle to learn.
VERDICT: It was interesting in parts but a bit slow moving at times. Hard to

believe how different school life can be in other schools and in other
countries.

 
“Almanya Willkommen in Deutschland" is a movie about the life of a Hungarian

man, Hüseyi,n who immigrated to Germany for work in the 1940s-50s. He
decides to remain there with his whole family after eventually twisting the

arms of his wife and three children. The family is in for a bit of a shock coming
from such a poor house in Hungary to a small apartment flat in Germany,

where they don’t understand or speak the language. The family is torn
between whether they are Hungarian, because of their heritage, or German
because of where they’ve lived for so long. This distresses Hüseyin so he

buys his old house in Hungary and decides to bring them all on a holiday there
to help them to understand who they are. In the end Hüseyin dies due to his

age before he can reach the house and everyone in the family comes together
understanding where they come from and who they are as a family. 

VERDICT: The movie was great with a plot that has twists that you didn’t see
and interesting relationships between characters. 

 

FRENCH & GERMAN CINEMA REVIEWS

TY CHRISTMAS FAIR 
On Thursday 16th of December all students from each
year brought in money and came to the PE hall, where

they went around from table to table looking at
products that they could purchase. These products

were created or sourced by TY students as a task for
their TY Mini Company class.  Students can choose a

product such as hats, hoodies, etc. and choose a
design. We went from class to class to survey students

to get their opinions on what design they would like,
what they would spend their money on and how much
they would be willing to spend on each product. Each
group was given a desk in the PE hall where we sold

our products to students in other year groups.
 One of the TY Mini Companies was a pop-up pancake

stand in the PE hall which was very popular as they
were the only group making food to order at the fair.  
It was very challenging because we had to source and

buy all our ingredients and materials beforehand,
prepare the goods/products and then keep up with

orders that are coming in from students on the day. A
busy day but profits were made!
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MARCH 17 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
 

MARCH 20-24 
WORK EXPERIENCE 

 
APRIL 1-16 

EASTER HOLIDAYS 
 

APRIL 17-19 
TRIP TO ACHILL 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR TY 

*Test Your Teacher Knowledge quiz answers

Hope you enjoyed our 1st edition.Hope you enjoyed our 1st edition.
The 2nd edition of the TY Times is due outThe 2nd edition of the TY Times is due out

before Easter.before Easter.

THE TY TIMES CREATED BY THE TY MEDIA ROOM CLASS


